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Paris Agreement
Ambitious temperature target of well below 2o C
Peak global GHG as soon as possible and undertake rapid reductions
thereafter
Progressively more ambitious nationally determined contributions

Lower-cost emission reductions will be needed to push towards net-zero
and net-negative emissions.
Over half of 195 signatory countries have included the land sector in their
projections.
Forests have a role to play in enhancing removals of CO2 from the
atmosphere and reducing emissions.
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Forest Carbon
 50% of the dry weight of
wood is carbon.
 1 m3 of wood contains ~
0.25 tons of carbon or ~1
ton of CO2
 ~ 350 litres of gasoline
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Maximise Carbon stocks ….
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PICS Forest Carbon Management Project
The potential contribution of BC’s forest sector
to greenhouse gas emission reductions
Werner A. Kurz, Carolyn Smyth, Robbie Hember, George Hoberg,
Sheng Xie, Guillaume Petersen St-Laurent, Tony Lemprière,
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Many options for forest sector activities
Forest Ecosystem

Harvested Wood Products

Increase sinks through forest
management: fertilization, stand
tending, tree selection, etc.

Maximize carbon
retention in long-lived
products.

Rehabilitation after natural
disturbances such as wild fire
and pests.

Cascading wood use.
Reduce wood waste at
every stage.

Substitution

Replace emissionsintensive products such as
steel and concrete with
wood products.
Replace fossil fuels with
bioenergy from wood
waste, where appropriate.

Reduce harvest residue burning.
Harvest less / more depending
on conditions.
Increase afforestation and avoid
deforestation.

Divert wood products
from landfills.

We’ve modeled some of these
scenarios…
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Mitigation analyses: analytical framework

i

Stinson et al. (2011) Global Change Biology 17, 2227-2244
ii Kurz et al. (2009) Ecological Modelling 220, 480-504
iii Lemprière et al. (2017) Can. J. Forest Research

Three main research themes
 Design and evaluate
climate change mitigation
options in the BC forest
sector;
 Assess the impacts of
climate change on
proposed mitigation
schemes and develop
potential adaptation options
to avoid or reduce these
impacts; and
 Design and evaluate
policies, institutional and
financing options for forest
carbon mitigation.
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Preliminary Analyses of Mitigation Strategies
A. Higher Utilization
Increase capture of stemwood by 5%
(less harvesting waste)
Increase salvage harvest

Harvest less area for same product

B. Bioenergy (harvest residues)
Capture up to 25% of harvest residue
and reduce slashburning
Decay, slashburning

C. Higher Utilization +
Bioenergy

Capture residues and displace alternate fuel source

Combine A and B

BASECASE

D. Harvest Less
Reduce harvest by 2%

E. Restricted Harvest
No harvest of stands older than 250 years

HWP A. More Longer-lived wood
Products (More LLP)
Shift from pulp and paper to panels (4% shift)

Less paper, more panels
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Change in GHG emissions
Cumulative Mitigation (MtCO2e)

Individual scenarios
Restricted Harvest

Increase emissions

Harvest Less
Bioenergy
More Longer-lived wood
products (More LLP)

Reduce emissions

Combined scenarios
Higher utilization + More LLP
Higher utilization+
Bioenergy + More LLP
Portfolio (BC and outside)

2020

2030

2040

Key messages:
Wide range of climate change mitigation potential, depending on the strategy
considered.
Ranking of mitigation options can change over time.
Some strategies have increase in GHG emissions in some regions.
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Cumulative Mitigation (MtCO2e)

Reduction in GHG emission

Restricted Harvest +More LLP
Harvest Less + More LLP
Bioenergy +More LLP
Higher utilization + More LLP
Higher utilization +
Bioenergy + More LLP
Portfolio (BC and outside)

2020

2030

2040

2050

Key message:
Developing a portfolio of activities or combinations of activities maximizes mitigation.
The maximum cumulative mitigation potential was 449 MtCO2e in 2050 of the scenarios
analyzed.
Source: Xu Z., C. Smyth, et al. “Climate change mitigation in British Columbia’s forest sector: biophysical impacts and
economic implications” Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change. http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11027-016-9735-7
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Mitigation activities contribution to
BC’s 2050 GHG reduction target
Scenarios: Harvest Less and Restricted Harvest
Increased emissions from non-wood energy and products,

but reduced emissions from wood products,
and enhanced forest sinks.
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Mitigation activities contribution to
BC’s 2050 GHG reduction target
Scenario: Harvest residues for bioenergy
Increased emissions from burning of
wood residues in a bioenergy facility
but reduced emissions from
fossil fuel burning,
and enhanced forest sinks.
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Mitigation activities contribution to
BC’s 2050 GHG reduction target
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Geographically-differentiated results

Combination:
(1) Higher utilization (less harvest waste)
(2) create longer-lived wood products
(3) collect residues for bioenergy.
Combination:
(1) Higher utilization (less harvest waste)
(2) create longer-lived wood products
Combination:
(1) Create longer-lived wood products
(2) restrict harvest to < 250 years

Next steps: refine mitigation scenario
assumptions
 Based on feedback from
preliminary analyses:
 Refine existing scenarios (forest
management assumptions and
price assumptions)

 Add new mitigation scenarios
 Rehabilitation of stands affected
by natural disturbances

 Upgrade to spatially-explicit
modeling

Example of spatially-explicit
biomass map

Next steps
Forest ecosystem dynamics including climate change
Forest inventory data

Natural disturbance monitoring data

Forest management activity data

Environmental-sensitive growth and mortality

Ecological modelling parameters

Spatially-explicit Generic
Carbon Budget Model (GCBM)

Highlights of the Economic Impacts
Zach Xu, Tony Lemprière



Portfolios and strategy combinations can achieve more mitigation at a lower cost
than individual strategies.



Mitigation investments are much more cost-effective in the long term than in the
short term



Within BC mitigation could contribute 35% of BC’s GHG emission reduction target
by 2050 at less than $100/tCO2e



By maximizing BC mitigation, BC’s forest sector would create more than 2,000 new
jobs, $284M for GDP, and $34M for government revenue

Source: Xu Z., C. Smyth, et al. “Climate change mitigation in British Columbia’s forest sector: biophysical impacts
and economic implications” Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies for Global Change. DOI: 10.1007/s11027016-9730-z http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11027-016-9735-7.
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Potential Challenges: Climate Change
 Climate change impacts on Canada’s forests are predicted to be
large – both positive and negative.
 Estimates for net carbon balance remain highly uncertain.
 Need to evaluate impacts of climate change mitigation actions on
vulnerability of ecosystems to climate change.
 If net impacts of climate change adversely affect forest sustainability
and forest management is perceived to contribute to the problem,
then public support for mitigation actions may be in question.
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Impacts of climate change on
mitigation strategies
Robbie Hember, Elizabeth Campbell, Tongli Wang

Assessing the carbon implications of conservation, nutrient management,
alternative species selection, and optimal rotation age for given climate
change scenarios
Analysing BC’s (and North America’s) extensive forest inventories for
evidence of environmental impacts
- warming, intensifying droughts, rising CO2

Improved understanding of the changes in growth and mortality
by region and by species
Incorporating projected environmental impacts into carbon budget modelling
Hember et al., 2016 Increasing net ecosystem biomass production of Canada’s boreal and temperate forests
despite decline in dry climates, Global Biogeochemical Cycles, DOI: 10.1002/2016BG005459
Hember et al., 2016 Relationships between individual-tree mortality and water-balance variables indicate
positive trends in water stress-induced tree mortality across North America, Global Change Biology, DOI:
10.1111gcb.13428
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Policy Gaps Analysis
George Hoberg, Guillaume Petersen St-Laurent

Climate policies have only modest coverage of forests
Some management emissions still not accounted
Not covered by carbon tax
Eligible for Carbon Neutral Government and Greenhouse Gas
Industrial Reporting and Control Act offsets
Atmospheric Benefit Agreements cover only small area of province

Forest policies generally ignore carbon
No tenure rights
Not considered in Annual allowable cut
Not a Forest Range and Practices Act value
Not addressed in fire

Limited promotion of wood use
Limited bioenergy policy
Hoberg, G. et al. (2016). Forest carbon mitigation policy: A policy gap analysis for British Columbia. Forest Policy and
Economics, 69, 73–82.
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Stakeholder Engagement process
Goal: Engage stakeholders in a range of sectors and First Nations
across BC in the consideration and assessment of climate change
mitigation alternatives.
Consider all perspectives to generate effective, fair and legitimate
policies
Process: 8 Participatory workshops: first 4 to identify important
objectives, second 4 to evaluate different mitigation options
Outcome: Feedback to decision makers on what needs to be
considered in BC’s forest carbon management
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Conclusions (1 of 2)
 Design of climate change mitigation portfolios in the forest sector
should account for changes in C in forest ecosystems, in harvested
wood products, and for substitution benefits, relative to a base case.
 Efficiency of mitigation activities varies among activities and by
region, and no single strategy is best everywhere.
 Forest managers do not control use of wood – effective mitigation
activities need to integrate forest management with wood use
strategies aimed at increasing life span of HWP and substitution of
steel, concrete, plastics & fuels.
 Substantial mitigation potential by 2050 if the implementation of
strategies starts soon
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Conclusions (cont’d)
 Within BC mitigation could contribute 35% of BC’s GHG emission
reduction target by 2050 at less than $100/tCO2e (preliminary
results).

 Regional differences (disturbance rates, ecology, response to climate
change, management intensity) likely to affect choice of most efficient
mitigation options.
 Design of mitigation strategies needs to anticipate climate change
impacts and consider contributions to adaptation.
 As societies seek to reduce GHG emissions and increase sinks, the
forest sector can make a meaningful and sustained contribution if the
public support to do so can be established and maintained.
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Thank you!

Carbon Accounting Team: W. Kurz, C. Smyth, M. Fellows, M. Magnan, B. Smiley, M. Hafer, E.
Neilson, G. Zhang, S. Morken, and Canadian Forest Service colleague T. Lempriere
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/forests/climate-change/carbon-accounting/13087
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Recent Publications with links
http://pics.uvic.ca/forest-carbon-management-project-potential-contribution-british-columbia%E2%80%99sforest-sector-greenhouse (Infographics, blogs, primers and media releases)
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